
  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Week 5 Features Night Owls and X-Teen 
 

We kicked off Night Owl week with a space-themed 

campfire on Sunday! Our senior high ten-day campers 
didn’t slow down at all as they got into the second half 

of their stay! Sunday night, they took a blindfolded 
night hike to the Amphitheater.  
 
On Monday, the senior high hiked to Buffalo Gap and 
back in the afternoon! They then had a relaxing 
evening with time in the craft lodge. 
All the Night Owl campers got to spend a nice 

afternoon at the pool after a morning of team-building 
activities for some groups and nature time with James 
for others. They also enjoyed an evening of night 
games and stargazing! 
After dinner, each cabin group got to draw their own 
“world” on a large, circular piece of paper, as we 
covered the creation story today. They were asked to 

be very careful with it, as their drawings would be 
judged on how safely they were kept later tonight, just 
as we need to take care of God’s creation! 
 
Tuesday morning brought many different activities for 
our Night Owls! They played games with the 

parachute, learned about trees at nature time, and did 
different elements on the ropes course! Due to the 
stormy forecast, overnights were held inside. The 
groups scattered about, all cooking and “sleeping out” 
in different buildings around camp. Most of us still got 
to roast our marshmallows over a fire, as the rain held 
off! 

 
After our Wednesday morning brunch, the campers 
learned about the story of the woman at the well with 

Pastor Andy. He had them pair up with people that 
they did and did not know to discuss certain questions, 
helping them understand what it would be like to 
speak to a stranger as the woman in the story did. 

Afternoon electives offered many choices! Some 
campers played active games like soccer and broom 
hockey, some made balloon animals with Pastor Andy, 
and others even learned to play the guitar. The night 
ended with night games for the Night Owls and a 
relaxing night worship at the pond for X-teen.  

 Thursday was full of different games and activities, 

both indoor and outdoor! The morning was on a “two-

hour delay” schedule, allowing campers to sleep in 

after their late nights the previous evening. One 

group spent the morning at the ropes course, others 

were at crafts, and some went on a camel hunt!  

Due to heavy rain and thunderstorms, the afternoon 

and evening were spent indoors, doing crafts and 

playing indoor games. Closing campfire was held in 

the basement, but it did not take away from the 

performances! Each camping group presented their 

own skit. The senior high skit, pictured below, got 

lots of laughs.  

Friday was another stormy day, keeping the 

campers inside for much of the day in place of their 

plans to go to the pond and the pool. In the nature 

lodge, one group got to learn about trees of 

Pennsylvania and play Nature Jeopardy. After ten 

days at camp, our senior high were very sad to see 

each other go. We expect to see many of them back 

to intern later in the summer!  

 

 
 

 

Camel Tracks 
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Peace of God Revitalized!  X-Teen campers cleaned up and cleared logs and expanded the Peace of God 

Chapel, located near the pond.  It was part of their service project over the weekend.  They also added a 

firepit so we can use the site for campfires.  A new wagon wheel peace sign is also in the works.  Thanks 

to Shane McElwee and Christian English for covering this for the Camel News Patrol! 

 
 

 

DRAWINGS POPULAR AGAIN 
 

Kids seem to love drawing as part of the Camel News 

Patrol this week.  Here are some entries this week.   

 

 

Random Thoughts from 
the Camel News Patrol 

 

Our news reporters for this week had some 

random thoughts during the Camel News 

Patrol elective on Wednesday.  Most of the 

comments have to do with other electives 

going on at the time.  Here they are: 

 

 Happy kids mean happy campers 

 Pool time!  Let’s dive in!! 

 Ultimate Werewolf- let’s play. 

 Frisbee here!  Throw to me! 

 Balloons galore.   

 

Quinlin McAllister, a second year camper, 

said her favorite part of camp is the pool 

and taking pictures.  Orissa Reed, a third 

year camper, said her favorite part of 

camp is everything! 

 

 

By Ellis Reed 
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